Ustravelink & Travel Services, Inc.
Sepulveda Center, 3415 S. Sepulveda Boulevard, 11th Floor, Los
Angeles, 90034, USA
Tel: +12136313599
Email: Info@ustravelink.com

Code

Hotel

EAVFT

3*
4*
Except SFOHotel

Departure Dates
(Surcharge applied for other date Dep.)

Apr 20, May18, Jun22
Jul20, Aug17, Sep21,
Oct26,Nov30,Dec21

Twin

Triple

Quad

Single

1099

999

949

1599

1289

1129

1049

1979

**Rates are in US Dollars and are not valid during convention period or major public holidays.
**Triple, Quad & Child based on twin-sharing room with 2 adults with no extra beds.

** Price & availability are subject to change without prior notice.

Hotel Category (3 Stars // 4 Stars) or similar :
Los Angeles
Holiday Inn or Fairfield Inn or Ramada // Sheraton Garden Grove or Hilton
Las Vegas
Harrah’s or Rivera or Tropicana Hotel // Monte Carlo or Planet Hollywood
For EAVFT
Tour, pleaseHoliday
refer to theInn
following:
quaint Danish
community
to browse in the local shops.
San
Francisco
Dublin or Best Western Fresno or ParkSolvang,
Inn byaRadisson
or Super
8 Modesto
HOMETOWN
LOS ANGELES
Upon arrival at Los Angeles Airport, our staff will meet you at the
airport and transfer to hotel check-in & rest.
DISNEYLAND OR CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE
Full Day Disneyland visit, known as the Happiest Place of the
World. With unlimited fun for the entire family, you can visit Sleeping
Beauty’s Castle, the haunted Mansion, Space Mountain, and Small
World. See the new 3D movie, Indiana Jones and enjoy many new
exciting rides and the” Fantasmic” spectacular in summer. Disneyland
gets better every year. If you have been to Disneyland before, come
back and relieve the magic again.
*One Day Harper Pass is available, please contact your preferred
travel agent for details.
LOS ANGELES – LAS VEGAS
Morning proceed to Las Vegas, it's a city that has something to offer
for everyone. The infamous Las Vegas Strip is where tourists can enjoy
a walk in the warm desert evening and visit the newest and most lavish
casinos from Bellagio, Venetian, MGM Grand, The Mirage, and more.
In the evening, you may take an optional night tour to enjoy the
amazing Las Vegas city view.
MandatoryAdmission

(West Rim including
a lunch $80)

WEST RIM GRAND CANYON
Morning visit Hoover Dam, which is one of the Seven Wonders of the
Industrial World. Afterwards, proceed to West Rim Grand Canyon (Mandatory
Admission USD80.00 per person). The Canyon is much greater both in area
and beauty than most people generally imagine. You may take an optional visit
to “Skywalk” (Option: $35 per person), which is the new gigantic construction
built on the very edge of the Grand Canyon West Rim. The Skywalk is
suspended 4,000 feet above the Colorado River. This $60 million dollar bridge
can withstand the weight of 71 fully loaded Boeing 747 airplanes (more than 71
million pounds). It is the tallest man-made structure in the world. From the
bridge, you can step out onto the glass floor for a 720°degree view of the
Canyon. You may take an optional helicopter and boat tour to see the true
beauty of the Grand Canyon. Afterwards, return to hotel in Las Vegas.
LAS VEGAS – LOS ANGELES
Lay back day and enjoy the trip back to Los Angeles along with a
stop break time at Barstow.
LOS ANGELES – SANTA BARBARA - SAN FRANCISCO
Depart north up the spectacular California Coast to the first stop in
Santa Barbara. Visit a Spanish Mission and learn how these religious
outposts were key in the development of the entire region. Continue to

Continue heading on towards San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO CITY TOUR
Upon arrival, city tour in San Francisco. Visit the world’s famous
Golden Gate Bridge, Fishman’s Wharf, Lombard Street, Palace of
Fine Arts. At noon, you may take a bay cruise on your own cost
(Option: Adult $28 / Child $18) and sail through the Golden Gate Bridge
and Bay Bridge, pass by the Alcatraz Island, Angel Island and
Treasure Island, and enjoy the view of east bay and skyline of San
Francisco. Afternoon, you are welcome to either spend your free time
with your friends or relatives or join the extensive San Francisco City
tour at your own cost (Option: $25): covering St. Mary Cathedral – the
principal catholic Church of San Francisco, Civic Center, Twin Peaks,
and Castro Street. Afterwards, proceed to Stanford University which
is recognized as one of the world’s leading research and teaching
institutions.
SAN FRANCISCO – YOSEMITE – LOS ANGELES

Summer route goes through farmlands of the Joaquin Valley to
Yosemite National Park. This 1,200 square mile wonderland of
forests, lakes and waterfalls is located in the Sierra Nevada. Stop at
El Capitan, Bridal-Veil Falls, Half Dome and Mariposa Grove home
to the world’s largest living things the Sequoia Trees.

Winter Route depart south to route no 1, for a visit to the world
famous Hearst Castle. Built by the newspaper baron William
Randolph Hearst, tours the famous house filled with antiques and see
why the castle served as a playground for the rich and famous for the
first half of the 20th century. In the evening, drive to Los Angeles &
tour ends.
SAN DIEGO SEAWORLD DAY TOUR
In the morning depart from hotel heading to San Diego and then
enter the "Sea World" - the finest marine life park in the world. Here
you will experience many live shows including "Shamu", the Killer
Whale that starred in much popular television and movies. Other
sight includes acres of beautiful flowers.

UNIVERSAL STUIDO TOUR
HOMETOWN
Experience the best of Univeral Studios Hollywood and the
excitement of Los Angeles' spectacular City of Light all in one actionpack day! A fun filled day at Universal Studios awaits you including the
all new Tram Tours. Here you'll see the past, present and future of
Hollywood come alive. Experience classics like Jurassic Park,
Terminator 2 (3-D) & Simpson Ride. Don’t forget to watch the Shrek &
Donkey movie in the all new 4-D theatre.
After tour drop off at LAX Airport. End of the joyful 10 days tour.
Please schedule your flight depart LAX Airport after 10:30pm.

Remarks:
Admission included:
Disneyland : 1-day-1-park
Universal Studio : 1-Day-1-Park
SeaWorld : 1-Day-1-Park
Yosemite National Park Fee
Luggage is limited to Two pieces per person with the following
dimensions: 21" X 12" X 12" (46cm x 30cm x 30cm) and a maximum
of 22 pounds (10 kgs)
Above prices are in US Dollars and are valid till December, 2015.
Child fare (2-9yrs old) is based on Adult fare deduct $15.00 tour
fare difference per child
Tour includes hotel, tour, and transportation. All specifications,
please refer to itinerary.
Tour Fare does NOT include any international or domestic flight.
Tour excludes meals, tips USD $7.00 (per person per day).
Due to different departure date, sequence of the itinerary might be
adjusted, please refer the confirmation we issue as final itinerary.
For Terms & Conditions, please refer to our color Brochures.
We reserve the rights to change the sequence of the itinerary &
prices without prior notice.

Your Preferred Travel Agenc

